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Sails.

Tokons

of Esteem and Gratitude

Froia Soma of His Many

j

Dry floods, clothing, carpets,
and shoes are our specialties.

hoots

J)
PRICE BROS.

CO.

&

I

PLOWS
and
FARM MACHINERY.
If you have not received copy of our Catalogue write at once. Our stock of the
above goods is larger and more complete

than ever.

m
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SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,
HOME COMFORT STEEL RANGES.
COMPANY

WHITNEY

HARDWARE
South First St., Albuquerque,

Mexico.

New

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
$ 500,000.00

-

-

Dcjosits,

200.000.00
1,800,000.00

OFFICERS
Frank McKee, Cashier.
C. K. Xewhall, Assistant Cashier

Johluia S. Reynolds, President.
M. V. Klonrnoy, Vice President.

STATES
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DEPOSITORY FOR

A. T. &

A

P. RAILROADS.

are
While
these articles
insignificant in themselves, let
me assure you that they represent
the sincerest sentiments of good
will, and hopes for your future
prosperity and promotion.
(Signed)
John R. McFie, E. L. Bartlett,
W. G. Sargent, J. W. Raynolds,
J. II. Vaugn, Charles V. Safford,
Simon Nusbaum, P. B. Otero, R.
L. McCancc, E. L. Critchlow,
Seligman Brothers Company, II.
B. Cartwright, N. Salmon, Miss
Clara Olsen, W. II. Kennedy, R.
McKenzie, J. W. Miller, R. C.
Garrett, W. S. Hopewell, E. C.
Abbott, A. R. Gibson, J. H.
Sloan. A. L. Morrison, Jr., D.
M. White. Leo Hersch, Charles
Wagner, O. C. Watson, George
W. Knaebel, E. C. Meeke, J. B.
Harper, David Knapp. Santa Fe
New Mexican.

DEPOSITORY- -0

F. AND A.

.

Before leaving the city, William
E. Martin, clerk of the Fifth
Judicial District, was handsomely
remembered by some of the many
friends he made during his stay
in the city. The Woman's Board
of Trade presented to him a silver
salad set as a token of esteem
and gratitude for the interest he
took and the aid he extended in
beautifying Fairview Cemetery.
A beautiful inkstand and pen as
well as a dressing case, duly
equipped with luxuries and necessaries for travel, were given him
by representative citizens. The
latter were accompanied by the
following letter:
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 30, 1904.
Hon. William E. Martin:
Learning that you are about to
leave this city, in which you have
lived for the past four years,
where you have made many
friends, and are to return to your
old home in Socorro, there to occupy an honorable and responsible
position to which you have been
appointed on account of the ability, capacity and fidelity shown by
you heretofore in every position
which vou have occupied, a few
of your friends have thought it
proper to show their regret at
your departure,
and extend
congratulations upon your assuming the duties of your new
office by presenting vou with
these tokens of friendship and
esteem, that you may not forget
us in your new home.
The pen and .ink stand are
emblems of your new occupation,
and we trust may be in daily use
with pleasant memories of your
stay among us.
I he dressing case is not expect
ed to be used daily, in fact, not
at all; it is entirely ornamental,
as to put such an article into use
would surely bring you into
disrepute, and would lose you the
confidence of the "gente" which
you now possess.

WHOLESALE

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

noon,

Iu.
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Stateof Ohio, Cityof Toledo,

)

NOT1CK

for Hid

FOR IH1)S.
to licpiilr

Itrldir Located Acerosa (he Itio (iraude Hirer
Itclrti'cn Sau Antonio and Sun
IVdro, In Socorro County,
New Mexico, ut u Point
How
Hilero there Ik
or Henil in Suld
Uiidgc.

Nolle

if any, the time it will take to do the

work and (he date of commencement
and of completion of work, and must
lie accompanied by a good and sufficient iKnid, to be approved by said
Hoard, in double the amount of the
bid and signed also by at least two
responsible sureties for the prompt and
faithful compliance of the terms and
conditions of the contract to be made
pursuant to such bid.
The Hoard of County Commissioners
aforesaid hereby reserve the absolute
right to reject any and all bids. All
bills must be filed with the Clerk of
said Board on or before 9th day of
A. u. 1W4.
t eDruary,
By order of the Board of County
Commissioners of Socorro County,
wew Mexico.
Dated at Socorro, N. M-- , this 16 day
of January, A. D. 11Aj4.

n.

son-in-la-

NOTES.

Until further notice, regular
services will be conducted on
Sundays at the Presbyterian
church as follows: Preaching at
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.t Sunday
school at 10 a. m.. Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m.
A regular quartette has been
organized, consisting of
E. M. Kealcr and M. A.
Sayler, Dr. R. M. Bagg and
Prof. O. R, Smith. At tomorrow
evening's services there will be
rendered a violin solo with accompaniment, also selections by
a special male quartette consisting of Messrs. R. M. Bagg, F.
N. Farrar, O. R. Smith, and J.
E. Smith.
A young people's society will
be organized, beginning at 7
o'clock sharp. This society will
be governed by the constitution
of the United Sociand
ety of Christian Endeavor, except
so far as the local society may
AÍ1
see fit to modify them.
young people, and others who
may be interested, are cordially
invited to join this organization.
A hearty invitation is extended
to all to attend all church services.
Mes-dara-

es

by-la-

JOHN E.

(atltTITII,

LATVYKK.

Mr. Griffith Opens a Law Oflleo In tbo
Chambón Iliilldiiifr mid Is Heady
to Keeelve Clients.

clerk
John E. Griffith,
of this judicial district, has
opened a law office in theChambou
building near the court house
and is ready to enter upon the
active practice of his profession.
Before his appointment as clerk
of this district by President
Mr. Griffith had practiced
law in Ohio eight years. He is
a graduate of the Cincinnati College of Law and was admitted to
practice before the supreme court
and the southern district court of
Ohio, also before the U. S. circuit
court for the sixth district of that
state. Mr. Griffith is well equipped for the practice of his profession and will without doubt command a generous share of
patronage in Socorro county.
ex-circ-

Mc-Kinlc- y,

"
Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath
that he is.seuior partner of the
firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing
business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum
of one hundred dollars for each
and every case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of
Hall's Catarrh Cure.'
Fkank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence, this 6th
day of December, A. D. 1886.
)

I

at one o'clock, after a

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Whereas, It ha become necessary to
Mraighten that part of the above named
A Leap Year Itall.
bridge at a point about 100 yards from
the vest end of said bridge where
Seal
A. W. Gleason,
There is a great flutter ámong
there i at present a bow or bend of
Notary Public. the gallant beaux of Socorro over
a bou 100 feet in length (towit: between
the ....th and ....th rows of piers
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken the leap year ball to be given at
lrom the west end of said bridge) by
internally, and acts directly on the opera house next Friday
removing and properly readjusting
the blood and mucous surfaces of evening, the ladies met at the
and replacing any a'd a" part of Attest:
John Grbknwald,
the system. Send for testimonials, home ot Mrs. Jas. G. Fitch the
Chairman.
said bridge u as to properly straighten B. A. Pino,
Clerk of said Board.
baid bow or bend in said bridge withfree.
first of the week to make all
out removing or imparing the piers
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O. necessary arrangements.
The
thereunder in any manner whatever;
Mr. C. A. Baca, secretary of
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
energy they have displayed in
Now Therefore,
Hall's Family Pills are the best. engaging the company of their
Notice is hereby given that the con- the board of education, requests
tract lor doing such work as is herein the Chieftain in behalf of the
gentlemen friends for the evening
contemplated will be allowed to the board to thank Mr. Ed. Dodd for
Wallace Furnlhhes Bond.
of
the ball affords an example
lowest and best responsible bidder for
Irwin Wallace, the slayer of worthy of emulation.
cash to be paid upon completion and his gratuitious services inextnin
W. N. McCammon, was admitted
acceptance of said repairs ty the Board ing and reporting upon the condi
of the County Commissioners of So- tion of the public school building to bail Tuesday by Judge Pope.
Envelopes, letter heads, note
corro County, New Mexico.
1.
of
bond
No.
Mr.
precinct
Dodd
furnished
Wallace
the
heads,
bill heads, statements,
in
liids must be accompanied by full
plans and specifications of the work to reports the building perfectly $10,000 the next day and left for printed at reasonable prices at
and ik-'- inateiul to be used, sale.
Magdalena.
The Chieftain office.
v.

f

COURT,

Fifty Yc:rs iha

$fr.:rd

BuHlness Transacted by lion. YÍ. II. Pope
In Adjourned Session Tiicmliiy. Some.
Important CaM- DNposod of.
-

week's illness. Pneumonia was
the cause of death.
Mrs. Doughcty was born near
Williamstown, i. y., (S years ago.
Her maiden name was Sims. In
1853 she married Ralph C. Dougherty, who died a few years ago.
Much of their married life was
spent in New Mexico and Colorado.
Last winter was spent in Long
Beach and a few weeks ago she
returned here with her daughter
and
Her death
was unexpected and comes as a
shock to her large circle of
friends. Her son II. M. Dougherty, of Socorro, N. M., arrived
Monday, and J. A. Bent, her
is expected tomorrow from
Denver. Another daughter, Mrs.
J. M. Ray, lives in Central City,
Neb. Mrs. Dougherty was a
woman of kindly and attractive
personality, of high ideas and
most conscientious. She was a
devout Christian woman, and a
memlier of the Baptist denomination. Rev. F. L. Norton will
conduct the funeral services Sunday afternoon at the Wilson-IIil- l
chapel.
grand-childre-

NO,3

THE DISTRICT

The Pacific Weekly Tribune,

Ing Case and an Iukstaad
and

j

j

j

IWIUHF.RTY.

published at Long Beach, Cal.,
contains the following in its issue of Jan. 22:
GOOD WILL IS EXPRESSED
Miss Mary E. Dougherty passed away at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. J. A. Bent, 805
A Beautiful Silrcr Salad Set, ft TrareN
W. Second St., yesterday after-

Wc arc now receiving new goxls daily
for our fall and winter trade. We offer
them at very low prices. If you need
anything in our line you will find it to
vour interest to call and examine our

joods and prices.

F..

Notice of the Falsing Away of a Most
Extlniabln Woman Who Wa Many
Years a Citizen of Soosrro.

Friends and Admirers.

113-115-1- 17

Willi rfi'tífííííflíí
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Hon. W. II. Pope, arrived in
Socorro Tuesday morning f rom
attendance upon the regular session of the territorial supreme
court at Santa Fe. Judge Pope
held one busy day's adjourned session of court here and left the
next morning for Roswell where
the regular spring term of the
district court will open on Monday.
Tuesday's proceedings were as

.

follows:

Israel King vs. Daniel Kyle,
dismissed at cost of plaintiff.
E. A. Levy vs. Domingo Baca,

Improves tho flavor

same.

The Golden Bell Mining

vs. Donaldson Walker, same.
Territory vs. William LeRoy

CHICAGO

SCHOOL OF MINES NOTES.

SlO.ODD.

Territory

vs.

Irwin Wallace,

murder; same.
Harry L. Beagle vs. Timber
Peak Mining Co., motion for a
new trial overruled.
John E. Griffith was admitted
to practice law in the district
court of New Mexico until the
next regular session of the
supreme court.
A

adds f

pr:ce baring rowom oo.

MacFadden, habeas corpus; defendant admitted to bail in the
sum of

ini

thi healthfutaess of thi fool

Co.

Mr. R. Harland Case of Mexico
enrolled last week in the mininjj
course.
Three new men registered this
week for the mining engineering
course.
There were two additions to

Professor Drake's Spanish classes

this week.'

YKRY KNOTTY riJOIil.KM.

The City Council Mnt Decide Who U
Entitled to City l.uiitls Hccently Sold
to Two Different Partir

Mayor Cooucy sa-that at a
meeting of the city council Monday evening a knotty problem
was presented for solution. It
seems that in February, 18(, the
clerk and mayor were authorized,
as is shown by the record, to deed
to M. 1'. Hunter 40 acres of land
extending across the main road
near the acequia. The deed was
issued, leaving the city without
street or road at that place except through the land sold.
Furthermore, José Montoya presented at the council meeting a
declaration signed by a number
of old citizens and recorded in the
county records setting forth that
he is entitled to all the land west
of the acequia to a certain hill,
which way or may not be the hill
upon which Mr. Hunter's house
now stands. The mayor referred
the matter to the committee en
public lands and the street committee who will investigate and
report at the next meeting. There
is no record of the proceeds of
this land sale having been given
to the school board.
s

Professor Atkinson held examinations in Trigonometry and
reviews in Algebra this week.
Mr. Gerard B. Imcson
of
Winslow,
Arizona, arrived in
Socorro Sunday and has become
a regularly enrolled student.
Mr. G. M. Hamilton has opened a metropolitan photographic
studio opposite the residence of
Mr. Jos. E. Smith south of the
court house.
Mr. Monroe E. Merrill registered this week from Los Angeles, California, with the expectation oftaking theregular mining
engineering work.
The new Kipp generator was
put in operation in the chemical
laboratory this week. It is a
great improvement on the old
method of producing hydrogen
sulphide and besides obviates the
fumes from penetrat-

r

Promotions In Penitentiary OMcIiiIk.

W. E. Martin, who has been

as-

sistant superintendent at the
territorial penitentiary for two

years, resigned today to enter
upon the duties of the position as
clerk of Fifth Judicial District
Court, with headquarters in Socorro, to which he was recently
appointed. R. C. Garrett, who for
two year has been the efficient
and energetic yardmastcr at the
institution, was today promoted
by Superintendent II. C). Burstim
to be assistant superintendent,
and Federico Alarid, who has
been employed in an important
position at the penitentiary for
several years, was made
to succeed Mr. Garrett.
The new appointment are very
good and satisfactory.
Santa Fc
yard-mast-

er

New Mexican.
L'lecclon do

ing all pans of the building.
The surveying class, in charge
of Profes-soO. R. Smith, took
observations on Polaris Thursday
night. The class reached the
campus at 10 o'clock p. m. and
worked until midnight. All the
transits and theodolites were used
and very close checks of readings
were obtained.
Professor E. P. Smith contributes to the current number of
the Mining and Scientific Press,
published in San Francisco, an
important article on "New Gold
Fields iu New Mexico." It will
be read with much interest by
many of those who have already
been in the districts. The article
is illustrated.
In the mining seminar held
last Friday under Prof. E. P.
Smith, Mr. II. L. Brown read an
interesting paper on the famous
Butte copper district, Mr. A. J.
Hunt discussed at length the
copper deposits and methods of
mining in the Cananea region,
and Mr. R. S. Chamberlain
remarked on the Clifton mines of
Arizona.
The Board of Trustees held its
regular meeting Friday for the
transaction of routine business
and the formulation of plans for
the coming year. There were
present Capt. A. B. Fitch of
Magdalena, Hon. Juan José Baca
of Socorro. Mr. Frank G. Bartlett
of Magdalena, and Mr. C. T.
Brown of Socorro, Mr. A. E.
Rouiller of Paraje was unable to
attend.

ondulen.

En una junta tenida la noche
del 4 de Febrero por los miembros
de la Banda de San Miguel con
el fin de elegir los oficiales que
deberán de servir durante el año
de 1904, fueron electos los siguientes:
Presidente, Catarino
Cortinas; Secretario, Celso Lopez;
Tesorero, Florentino Gallegos;
Mariscal, Tomas
Fernandez;
Director, Donaciano Torres. Se
espera que bajo la presente adNov Cano Hied.
ministración la banda de la Sociefollowing
new cases have
The
dad de C. C. de San Miguel prosoffice
in
filed
been
of the disthe
perará.
trict clerk, viz:
Dr. Ilyron W. Klnjr's Lecture.
James G. Fitch vs. Elmer E.
No Socorro audience was ever Nold et al., foreclosure.
Henry M. Porter vs. the Black
better entertained than that
Range
Land and Cattle Company
which assembled Thursday evening to listen to Dr. Byron W. et al, to quiet title.
In the matter of the estate of
King's lecture. By his masterly
appeal to the intellect and to José Miguel Olguin, deceased,
every source of human emotion appeal from the probate court.
the speaker held his audience for
A. S. Potter says that his cattwo hours in wrapt attention.
Dr. King certainly has few tle on the Alamosa are doirg
equals and probably no superior well, but that snow is needed iu
iu the art of expression.
that region.
i
i
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FOK.MATION
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trade than does F,nland or
Germany, but this item of our
activities must be a matter of ExppriinrnM In I.nhorntnrr Sliow How

m:inm r in which it is
'iíi
ÍVBLISUF.!) I'.v
looking after t lie financia and
I3C3!ÍR0 CCUMTT Pií3llSH:N3 CO. other interests of tliccity schools.
i:, a.
.
Ki:. i
The schools have already been in
session f(nr or five months and
a second
IVí.i.
Entered at
there is still money enough on
U
r.
ntaii
nut
clan
h?nd to keep them in session
F SfBSC'v'tl'TIoN.
TKKM-- ;
four months longer.
tlircc
(Stri.ílv' in advan-:;'.This
gratifying
state of affairs
no
2
One yr.-"
affords a striking contrast to
S;X lllulltlli,
conditions that have existed from
OFFICIAL r?.PLU C? SOCORRO COUKTY.
time to time for several years
and it should be thoroughly
i

more and more consequence as
the volume of our output of the

great products grows. The United
States is a rapidly expanding
country. To ICurope the American commercial invasion is a very
real menace.
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Globe-Democra-

r
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satuivIíay.

Thi' Mutter at Issue.

Nothing

which the daily
papers have recently laid before
their readers has been read more
fully and studied more carefully
than the reports of negotiations
between Russia and Japan.
What were the proposals and
how were they received? These
are questions which even the best
informed have found it hard to
answer with intelligent definite-nesBut a
summary
of the propositions of Japan has
be;n given to the press, and as
no criticism of the statement has
been made by Russia, it may be
taken as accurate. The proposals
were these:
1. That both Russia and Japan
should respect the independence
amr territorial integrity of China
and Korea.
2. That they should respectively recognize, Japan the special
interests of Russia in Manchuria,
Russia the special interests of
Japan in Korea.
3. That they should mutually
engage not to infringe, Japan
the commercial rights and immunities acquired by Russia in
Korea, Russia the commercial
rights and immunities acquired
by Japan in Manchuria.
These proposals, the "high
Japanese authority" adds, were
rejected by Russia, which offered

t.
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m re h a n d i se were Í , 457 . 000, 000, world as the real questions at
C' niiitv Conven i ins r.i.i.it lie he'd on
,
as compared with S1.415,00i),O00 issue: Shall Russia maintain
or
the Uth d.v of March,
and county c nii'iiittci-s- or in the
for the United Kingdom, and and strengthen its grip in the
,
the
ofc unity coaimitt.t-s$1,20 ),0()0,0 iJ for C.ermany.
Coiiiinifi-emEast until it has permanent
n
r said ei iiiiti-Will take prop r a. tion inul call county
billion-dollar- s
e
only
of
are
control
These
ports and the
the
three
c inventions .it such linn- and poic.s a
th'-exporlinyf countries of the commerce of the Orient? Shall
best or on thai dat.-- .
ies of coimlv world. France, which comes next Japan maintain the freedom of
Chairmen and
Conventions nr.- e,:rii 'st!v diiecu-to
f. TK.ir.1 true no
of the
e'lini's to Germany in the extent of its opportunities on the mainland
i;'i .i nu ,f tiK' exports, sold only
of H.iid c iiintv
12.(100, 000 opportunities primarily for itself,
nam. s ol such
es as may he
' .ri.i
e n
Great Britain which arc necessary for its
ion abroad in P.'O.l.
to ih..
th.n.;i .,mtary í i t
in the billion-dolla- r
development, perhaps for its very
lllittee hy t!i next m.u! ailer th.- ho'd- has been
iu
of siii ii coi: v. ii i' ii.', a.lressii:;f class for more than a quarter of a existence; secondarily for other
!
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That gold is formed from

solu-

tion is generally recognized. The
miner receives the theory because
it explains the making of gold to
him, but he often wonders how
it is done, so here is what has
been seen: Daintree once prepared a soluf'on of gold and left in
it a small piece of metallic gold.
Accidentally a Email', piece of
wool fell into the solution; the
solution decomposed, the gold
assumed a metallic state and
collected and held to the small
piece of undissolved gold, which
increased in size. Another investigator, says Mines and Minerals, heard of this and made a
dilute gold solution, in which he
immersed a piece of iron pyrites
and left it there a month. lie
added also organic matter, and
at the month's end the pyrites
were covered
with a film of
metallic gold. Pyrites and galena
were next tried, and each ws
covered with gold. Gold, copper
pyrites, arsenical pyrites, galena,
wolfram were also tried with
similar results. Metallic precipitates were tried, and while they
threw down the gold asa metallic
powder they did not cause it to
cohere nor to plate any cf the
substances tried. Organic matter thus seemed the necessary
chemical agent. Through the
wood used in these experiments
gold was disseminated in fine
particles,
imagine those experiments conducted by nature
through ages and the resultcould
be a nugget.

Pom not t"':c Into consilraiion the one
to v.oiuan'g happiness womanly licclt'i. Then; in ir.uny a wonmil
nnrloinlc-liosc future wins r.bcolutr-lwho in narked hy lur own condition for
future duwpjioititnicnt nud distress.
rue voini.ii wlio
ne gleet lii-- health
i
the
very foiimliiaon of
all pood fortune,
l'or u ithotit bcnlth
love lows it lustre
nnd gold is but
lirón.
Womanly her.Ith
muy lie retained or
regained I')- the
me of Or. Tierce's
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cure of wont inly diseases.
Dr. I'ieiee's Ph a?ant Tollctr, clmr the
complexion uud tweeten the breath.
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A teacher in one of the Virden
schools, says the Carlinville Argus, was talking to a class about
the circulation of the blood. "If
I should stand on my head," she
said by way of illustration, "the
blood would rush to my head,
wouldn't it?" No one disputed
her remark. "But when I stand
why doesn't the
on my feet,
to
blood
my
rush
feet?" "Because
YVlioii Yvu Have a Cold.
your feet ain't empty," replied a
The first action when you have boy
at the foot of the class.
a cold should be to relieve the
lungs. This is best accomplished Another Chno of KhruumtiMii Cared by
ClllllMllCl luill'i, Pill II ISulin.
by the free use of Chamberlain's
efficacy of Chamberlain's
The
Cough Remedy. This Remedy
liquefies the tough mucus and Pain Balm in the relief of
causes its expulsion from the air rheumatism is being demonstratcells of the lungs, produces a free ed daily. Parker Triplett, of
expectoration, and opens the Grigsby, Va., says that Chambersecretions. A complete cure soon lain's Pain Balm gave him
follows. This remedy will cure permanent relief from rheumatism
a severe cold in less time than in the back when everything else
any other treatment and it leaves failed, and he would not be withthe system in a natural and out it. For sale by all Drug

healthy condition. It counteracts
any tendency toward pneumonia.
For sale by ail Druggists.
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century, but the United States
uid r. 't gi t it into it until about
('. in
h.i!f a dozen years ago. Germany
J. J. I: !.!
s,
ji'it in a year or two later. G.-rHo-- .
of Al'.e.ir.iau.v's external trade is growing
l s
a s the much faster than is that of Great
o
(pier p.i
Jil'ol. llo, .'.i Ili.V .UK' lü'ii-laior Ifritain, but not so last as that of
-- ,! ll:e United States.
lelco.l".In IS 75 here
to O ;'.; re
it
;
o
is the way that the three leading
without ai
th a Mr. '!':t
at
the I'liM countries of the present time
vou'd e.im-.'i
stood in thee le.it of their exports
s'. ren ;t!i o his
.!"'.
ol' merchandise: Great Britain,
Jó;;
i:,
leaves th i!,i 'i7,oi;i,o ni; Germany, iróM.V
rl; with an
ofiiee oí' r J ri t
o'i;,uo'i, an the United States,
.i.
ier.ev and
fin i.lo'e le ll!
cf 'T.Oiio.UoO. In tlu interval the
y
,u"
behind liim
United States' sales abroad have
citi.n- - if Sn rr.) liave o,n,,l tiipled, j r.llJM y's have doubled,
Ives while those of Great Britain have
to congratulate
oar the la.-- t that .Mr. Grülith grown but slightly.
his decided to enter upon the The reason for the immense
p'a'tice of his pruicsMuii in the growth of the United States, as
C ty.
compared with the other counTin; republican territorial tries, is plain. The United States
central committee met in Santa leads in resources, in its growth
Fe last Saturday, selected Las in population and the expansion
Vegas as the place and March 'i of its domestic trade. All these
as the time for holding tin? terri- things have a tendency to increase
torial convention, endorsed the the country's commerce with the
conduct of the last campaign by outside world. This nation is
than
Chairman Uubbell and Secretary more nearly
globe,
is
on
the
country
any
other
Sheridan, and passed a strong
resolution protesting ag aiiist joint but many tilings can be bought
htatvhood. There seems to have outside of our boundaries to
and some things we
Ik en nothing in these proceedings advantage,
if we get them
there,
buy
must
that any body need ful disposed
imports
are i ncreas-in- g
Our
all.
at
to raise a row about.
with our exports, though not
i a
pütc so large a ratio. We
S. com ti". si"ho d b ard is deoí
give
far les attention to foreign
C''iurde:idato:i and
serving
.; A.
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FEDERAL.
F!. S. Rodey
MieuM A. Otern

Cot'sre,

Deleirate to
O iverno;,
,

V. Rayno'il
W. J. Mill.-

Jam-.-

Sod-i'oTY-

Ch'ef Justice,

Itcni. S. linker.
F. V,'. Parker

I

i

Ass.c;'tcs,

r

K. :,U:Fi
J!. I 'o in
M. O.
Siivvovor-fieeer.il- ,
rtiiU-i- Siiiles tNiiiectnr, A. L. Morrison
F. S. List. Altor. ,ev, W. ;t. ChiKleti
C. .V. Foralter
tr. S. Mar ha!,
LiMiiKVV.cc Santa i'e, M. K. Otero
E. V. llob.irt
Kce.
V.

L

l

"

Re-,--

Kc.-r-

"
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"

Kc.

Feie-.-

" Lai
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(alies

Ilowi-.ta-

II. Li'land
D. L. Geyer
Uai'iia. Santa F

,

rvisor. Gila River r.cfcrve
K. C. McClure, Silver Cily
Forest Supervisor, I'eCos Hi ver Rt- Las
LiiiifMiburjr,
serve, Gcor;;
Vcj;as.
Fine.'.t

ii j

Solicitor-Genci-.i-

.

tt:tr:tokial.
E. L. 13artH

l.

Dist. Attorney,' K.
"
"

"

R. V. Barnes, Silver City
C. A. Sj ies, Las Vefras

"
"
"
"
"
Librarian,
"

C. Gortner, Santa Fe
V. H. II. Llewellyi:,
La Crtice.-

J. Leahy. Raton
' . Si dillo, Socorro
Lafayette Entmett
J. D. Sena
Clerk Supreme Court,
H. O. Hursuin
Sup't Penitentiary,
V. H. Whiteman
Adjutant tieneral',
J. A. Vaujjhn
Treasurer,
W. G. Sargent
Auditor,
Oil Iusoector,
John S. Clark
Territorial De;ird of Education.
Sup't. Public Iui.truction, J. F. Chave?.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
A.

Counties i f Socorro. Lincoln, Chave
and EJi'y. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
W. II. Popu-Jtidjre
J. E. Criftith
Clerk and Resistor
SOCOIiKO COUNTY.
i John Green wald
Coinir.isMoners, ' Abran Coiitreras
( Carpió Padilla
Sheriff,
Lcai.dro Paca
II. G. Baca
Treasurer & Collector,
Boles'.o A. Pino
County Clerk,
Assessor,
Be:iaii'in Sanchez
Mauricio Miera
Probate Jih1;c,
A. C. Torres
Sup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCOaKO.
Mayor,
M. Cooney
R. T. Collins
Clerk,
Treasurer,
Ricardo Abeia
Marshal. .,
Ii. Dreyfus
A. A. Seilillu
City Attorney,
Police Matfistrate,
Amos Green
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
,
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T.
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bártlett, A. E. RouiUcr.
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"Yes, I'll give you a meal of
if you'll shovel olí these
victuals
Fixing a ('luck.
sidewalks."
A resident of Florida tells this
"Would you not prefer, madam,
story of an old negro who came
to
have me shovel olT the snow?"
to a watchmaker with the two
"Poor fellow! have you tramphands of a clock:
ed
all the way from Boston?"
"I want yer tofixupdese hanV.
Chicago
Tribune.
Dey ain't kept no correct time for
FOCiFrn-.smo' den six munfs."
'
Perfect l'(.Iilencs.
TIASONTO.
"Well, where is the clock?'
of politeness has
acme
The
responded the watchmaker.
S O C OT.TIO
probably been reached by a mine
"Out to my cabin."
LODGE, No. 9, A.
in Natal, whohas placed
manager
F. ii A. M. Kepu-la- r
"B.it I must have the clock."
this notice at the mouth of the
cumuuiiiica- I
"Didn'
nufiin
ycr
tell
de
dar's
commercial nations?
do not tumble down
pit:
"Please
iiins,
second and
The definite propositions and matter wid de clock 'cepting de the shaft."
fulirth
Tuesdays
s
are interest- hau's? An' here they be. You
of each month.
Vi.sitinj brathirii cordially invited.
ing diplomatic pegs on which to jess want de clock so you kin
tinker
it
charge
Gi: . K. Cook, Y. IJ.
an'
me
big
a
hang an argument, but the matC. G. Di'ncan, Secretary.
Gimme
price.
back
dem
ban's."
ter will be thrashed out in thearena
.
r
And, so saying, he started ofl
f r It:., l
which the larger questions afford.
SOCOKKO CHAPTER tío. 8, K. A. M.
Ml i C'onron : St.
It is because the world knows to find an honest watchmaker.
Keifttlar ciittvocations firiit and third
i'usruw,
Ort. 17, li'M.
I e;ui:-this, and because almost every
no el cinlni
i ;ioh ni.iiith.
Tuesdays
EM'iiocd an Awful I'ute.
to mi
niMinciu.1
pvit n,'d
J s. (;. Fitch, K. II. P.
k.mv
tu l
I r.u
nation has something at stake,
Mr. II. II:io;o;ins of Melbourne,
l.ian in.nt;:d villi
Di Nf AX, Sjcivlary.
C.
G.
w
ii ri
inn
that the outcome is watched for Fla., writes, "My doctor told me
I'.iin.i won lil íiííoiil ihruuKli
mv
I wmilil Lnva
with universal interest. Youth's I had Consumption and nothing
anl n.t.n
biliiiiin iMi.i l.itii...
gvviil
.l
iin.l wotikl
Companion.
bo we.ik
MAGDAL'CN
could be done for me. I was
cu l l not nc.id up. I nutumlly
tor I
tu hu
CIIAPTKK
No.
l'lTfect CiiiilltlemT.
jriven up to die. The offer of a free
tlm iii:l if ii "ak- am, but Union!
'
V
( .iftllli iviino
Order of ths
',
a
to urn.
in
New
Dr.
Where there used to be a feel trial bottle of
Kind's
ft
a rl...uKJ for tin
wiinin a
.
;.,( KiiKtcru Star.
ICD
r.iii'.o-- n duyntr.uitin.iiit
ing of uneasiness and worry in Discovery for consumption, intli
without
UMiuilv
ii,u an! soon
ai:iiiu.'H
in the household when a child duced me to try it. Results were
.V' ff
lirst and third
ii limit p.ii:i.
mitt
"ino 'if
I'ur.lul is nil. ply wuiiiLi: fill HDil ivihn
I
am
on
Mondays of
now
showed symptoms of croup, there startling.
the road
lii.t' hH
wouicu kuuvv cl im
Kivd iju.ui'.irii.
each mouth.
is now perfect confidence. This to recovery and owe all to Dr.
Mus. Emma Djuc.hkhTY, W. M.
is owing to the uniform success King's New Discovery. It sjrely
Gko. E. Cook, Secretary.
Treaiurcr, Portland E onomlc Le&guo
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy saved my life." This great cure
in the treatment of that, disease. is guaranteed for all throat and
Perioiiieal headnrhos tell of feOF P.
male weaknesa. Wine of Cardui
Mrs. M. I. Basford, of I'oolesville, lung diseases by all Druggists.
cures
iierinanently
out
nineteen
of
Md., in speaking of her experience Price 50c & SI. CO. Trial Jiottle
cvi;ry twenty casca of irregular
RIO
GRANDTJ
V
in the use of that remedy says: free.
incuse, hearing down paiiii or
LODGE, No. 3, K.
miy female weakness. IÍ you are
"I have a world of confidence in
üf
have
ihaeouratfed ami doctors
failed, that i the Ix'st reanon in
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for . "The doctor says I must take
meetintf every
t?G
the world you should try Wine of
,H'st1ay evening at
I have used it with perfect success. some massage treatment to limber
Cardui now.
Remember that
8 o'clock at Cae1U
headaches mean female weakness.
My child Garland is subjec to up the muscles of my neck."
hall. Visiting kiiiht (riven a cordia
a Í1.00 bottle of Wiue of
"Massage nothing! Comedown
severe attacks of croup and it
Larilui tolay.
welcome.
A. Maykk, C. Calways gives him prompt relief." to the theater at 5 o'clock and
S. C. Mkhk, K. of K. and S.
watch the matinee girls come
For sale hy all Druggists.
out." Houston Post.
Teams Wanted
"Our new minister always
For hauling coal and lumber,
L'lii'i'i'tuinty.
speaks extempore. He never
and for freighting. Steady work
you
in
I
He
kissed
Was
in
a
sermon
that
prepares
advance."
guaranteed.
"I see; he doesn't practice what the conservatory last night?
Address,
She About what time was it?
he preaches,"
Philadelphia
A. II. Hilton, Manager.
San Autonio, N. M.
Times.
ice-fre-
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1:.10 a m
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Dr. Hvrcc oíTc:s f.,".)o reward for women
v,'ho cannot Ks cuii-- of the ulicve
His '' l're ,cri t.i,m " has liten m)
micissful iu curing liioua.Mids of c:i.i"3
in the p".::t third of n rrntiiry Unit he
m il;"'; this ie:m:ikabli; oiicr to show his
Confidence.
Tnvnr-it- r
KIT bottle of Dr.
"I hnvr
hi' Orilli.i.
i. ril. Mis. M
of the
Sitnciir C.i. Out;' no, ";ii,l I ivo iv.Ul-r,
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Iradiiatfl of the University of New
York City. 1W(, and former IT. S.
Exi'tiiining Surgeon.)

New Mexico.
DUNCAN,

C. C.

PHYSICIAN AND SUKOEON.
South Cn'i fi.rtiia iitrcct. nearly
posite tllC poKlolVlOC.

-

ocorro,

-

op-

New Mexico.

!:. K1TTKKLL,

J

Di.NTiST.

Í) fliers

Abeyta Block;
San ?.Iarci;il, Harvey House.
S'-'r-

IÍ,

DOUGHERTY,

.1.

AT I, AW.

ATTORNEY

-

nrro

New Mexico.

G. PITCH,

JAMES

A';' LAW.
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New Mexico.

at law.
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'erro,
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-

New Mexico.

I!.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

-

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

KOKN1TZEK, M. D., A. M.

J

PHYSICIAN

AND SURGEON.

- -

Socorro,

New Mexico.

CAMERON,

éc

PKEKMAN

ATTOKMEYS AT LAW.

Carlsbad,

- -

jlpkgo

baca,

'New Mexico.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
S :orro,

H.
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General
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OCOfíRO,

N. M.

E. E. BÜRLINGAME & CO.,
UÍ TiuL Ma LABORATORY
Fiteb'.iihr'! in Colorido, 1856. Samples by traitor
w.ll recrive prompt and c otcíuI attention
i
f
Kutined,

fc'.itMÍ

Halted and cijij
OR PURCHASED.
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Write for terms.
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Nothing lias ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
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Price
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Fully Guaranteed

Booklet

COLORED
FANCY
DIALS
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ThoKew England
Watch Ca.
ViüKrliuil.Coiia.
Vori, Cbk3(j,

lLitlier WlnUewT.

"Do you ever have any trouble
with the plants when your wife
goes away?" asked the hatched
faced man sadly.
"None whatever," replied the
cheerful chap. "They always
die within a week aftershe leaves,
and all I have to do is to put
them away until she comes back."
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

Times-Sta-

p

Furtn-lf- a

rrri
K:ir

Nu

Mrs.
Suburba There goes
Mrs. Toughman.
Is she in
mourning for her late husband?
Mrs. Knowith No; only wearing black for him. Cincinnati
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IMFEUILS LIFE.

KwIm riiotofcrnplirr'a Novel I ilea Almot-- t
( ist Lire or the Vlllutre It el If.

Residents in a village on Lake
one
said Constance, in Switzerland, were
Simon Kent, of Clinton countjr, witnesses of an impromptu hugreports the New York sun, "and ging match recently, which almost
that is that if I am trout fishing cost the life of the village beauty.
and the trou arc biting good I A local photographer, wishing
am certain to run across all the to obtain an original design for
rattlesnakes any snake hunter an illustrated post card, persuadwould care to find in a daj's ed a young girl, the village belle,
hunting- for them. But if the to pose with a bear belonging to
trout are not biting briskly I will a wandering showman. The
net run across a rattler may be photograph was to represent the
all day long.
bear caught in the act of kissing
"I can't explain why it is, the girl. The bear gave the girl
because I don't kliow. I can't such a close embrace that she fell
account for it any more than I senseless. It was some time before
can account for the fact that she recovered.
Fortunately no
there are always rattlesnakes bones were broken.
where there arc trout and
Smile Onre.
huckleberries, or for that other
Billy Jones wrote on the blackcurious fact that there is never
malaria where you find this com- board: "Billy Jones can hug the
girls better than any other boy
bination of reptile, fish and fruit.
in
school."
I an; speakinrofouruwubrilliant-hue- d
The
teacher, seeing it, called
and
rattlesnake,
him
up: "William,
did you
and not the lazy, overgrown,
write
that?"
vindictive .rattler of Florida,
"Yes, ma'am," said Billy.
Texas and other unfavored lo"Well, you can stay after
calities where poisonous reptiles
school,"
said she.
seem to breed along with fevers.
children
waited for Billy
The
"Wherever you find one of our to
come out, when they began to
evcrcheerful rattlers giving forth
its music and telling you to guy him. "Got a lickin,' didn't
watch out, there you will find ye?"
"Nope," said Bill.
the purest water, the freshest air
jawed?"
"Get
and the highest, dryest land. As
"Nope."
long as you live in a country
"What did she do?" they
where you have to kick a rattler
asked.
off your doorstep every now and
"Shan't tell," said Bill, "but
then you needn't be afraid of
pays to advertise."
it
chills and fever sneaking across
your threshold.
When you feel blue and that
"Instead of a locality being everything goes wrong, take a
shunned because rattlesnakes dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
abound therein it should be just and Liver Tablets. They will
the one for people to seek."
cleanse and invigorate your
stomach, regulate your bowels,
Better Tliau Uold.
give you a relish for your food
"I was troubled for several and make you feel that
this
years with chronic indigestion old
world is a good place to live in.
and nervous debility," writes P.
For sale by all Druggists.
J. Green, of Lancaster, N. II.
Came Out Strong at the Y.nti.
"No remedy helped me until I
Chippy I was not at all up to
began using Electric Bitters,
which did me more good than all the mark last night; tried to say
the medicines I ever used. They something agreeable, but couldn't
have also kept my wife in excel- do it somehow, so at last I bade
lent health for years. She says them goodby.
Jones Ah,
Electric Bitters are just splendid
then you did
for female troubles; that they are manage to say something agreeaa grand tonic and invigorator ble after all! Stray Stories.
for weak, run down women. No
MvHterlouM ( Irctiinstancp.
other medicine can take its place
One was pale and sallow and
in our family." Try them. Only
the other fresh and rosy. Whence
50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by
the difference? She who is blushall Druggists.
ing with health uses Dr. King's
New Life Dills to maintain it.
Lack of Force.
More people fail from lack of By gently arousing the lazy
force than from lack of education organs they compel good digesor opportunity, says Success. A tion and head off constipation.
man may be well educated or Try them. Only 25c. at all Drugbrilliant and yet for lack of force gists.
be a'complete failure in his vocaFact and Fancy.
tion. A man or woman may
d
An esteemed Cincinnati contemwithout education, but not porary foresees "a wave of
without force; without capital, Democratic enthusiasm next year
but not without energy.
that will sweep a Democrat into
the White House." The cold
Xrarly Forfeits Ills Life.
A runaway almost ending winds of next November will blow
fatally, started a horrible ulcer the froth off that wave.
on the legof J. IJ. Orner, Franklin
The best physic. "Once tried
Grove, 111. For four years it and you will always use Chamberdefied all doctors and all re- lain's
Stomach
and
Liver
medies. But Bucklcn's Arnica Tablets," says William A. Girard,
Salve had no trouble to cure him. Pease, Vt. These Tablets are
Equally good for burns, bruises, the most prompt, most pleasant
skin crupions and piles. 2c at and most reliable cathartic in
all Druggists.
use. For sale by all Druggists.
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lie I always used to overestimate my abilities.
She (consolingly) Well, never
mind. Your friends never did.
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lit; Ordinance.
At the meeting of the city council
Monday evening, January 25, l'J()4,
the following ordinance wan passed,
viz:
Whereas, At the time of the dividing of the city into wards the north
boundary has been left in doubt and
conflict with the boundary of precinct
30, therefore be it
Ordained, That the north boundary
of the aecond ward and the fourth
ward ahull be a IoIIowh: Commencing at a bridge erected on the road
leading to Lemitar north of the brewery, which is aituate about fifty yards
more or lesa from the boundary between the lauds of J. W. Terry and A.
D. Coon and running westwards t the
s.
north wall of the house of Pedro
M. Coonky,
Mayor.
Attest:
t.al-lego-

Koh't Collins,

City Clerk.

Nkw Mhxico.
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MEN.

Why the Intestine Do Not Digest Themselves Isa rro!ileni"('itielitslons
of One Scientist.

AdJrcss Dr. J. Kornitzer,

Sdcokko,

- THE -

ST.

LÍ1S

GLODC-DEiaflCOf- tT

The digestive tube is filled with
ferments capable of attacking, of
Is the one great
which ought to find a place in every
destroying and of transforming
home during the coming year. It has no equal or rival in all the
the food with which they come in
West and will be indispensable to all who desire to keep fully incontact, but these ferments attack
formed as to the World's Fair and the National Campal gn in '04.
neither the walls of the intestines
nor the parasites which often live
DOLLAR A YEAR.
in abundance on these walls, says
Public Opinion. What causes
la laaued in
The WEEKLY GL'
this condition? The question has
Sections, right pageaor more, eachTuea-la- y
often been discussed and now the THE GREAT
and Friday. It is a big
PAPER,
REPUBLICAN
researches of M. E. Weinland on
giving all the news of all the earth, TWICE EVERY
the typtic ferment again bring
WEEK, and a great variety of interesting and In
PAPER OF
the matter forward.
structive reading matter for every member of the
AMERICA. famiyt Almost equal to a daily at the price of a
In 1891 Prenzel stated that he
Weekly, ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
believed the protection enjoyed
by the intestines was due to the
THEDA1LYGLOBE-DEMOCRA- T
antiferments which are secreted
by the living tissues. An experiPRICE BY MAIL, POSTAGE PAID:
ment of M. Weinland along this
Daily, including Sunday
line is very interesting.
One year, 6.00; 6 months, $3.00; 3 inontha, $1.50.
A THE GREAT
Daily without Sunday
mixture was made of fibrine and
NEWSPAPER
One year, $4.00; 6 months, $2.00; 3 months, $1.00.
of trypsine or of pepsin and the
Sunday edition, 48 to 76 pagea
OF
THE
WORLD.
whole was placed to digest after
One year, $2.00; 6 months, $1.00.
a little juice of ascaris was added.
You Must Have The
No digestion occurred. The exGlobe-Democrperiment may
prolonged
for FREE SAMPLE COPY,
Write
indefinitely, but the ferment does
or, better still, send your subscripnot attack the fibrine when the
Address
tion
The Globe Printing. Co.
is present. Thus it
St. Louis, Mo.
is not the living tissues which
resist digestion, but the juices
Nntleo of Final Account.
Hut Never a Drop to Drink.
which impregnate them and
To
whom
it may concern:
I
Tramp
once lived on
The
which they secrete.
Notice in hereby given that William
six
for
water, lady,
months.
Farr, administrator of the catate of
All Ejes on St. Louis.
Adam Karr, deceaaed, has filed
The Lady You don't look it. lieorge
with the Probate Court of Socorro
The eyes of all the world will How did you manage it?
county his final account and the judge
be turned toward St. Louis durof said court has designated the firat
The Tramp I was a sailor.
Monday in March, being the 7th day
ing the year 1904. Everybody Chicago Journal.
of March, A. 1). I'XH, and being a
will want to get, from first
regular term of the said court, for the
hearing of objections, if any, to auch
hands, the news of the greatest
final account and the settlement thereWorld's Fair which the world has
of.
Witness my hand and the official seal
ever seen. Our readers arc advisof said court this 16th day of January,
ed, therefore, to subscribe for the
A. D. l'X)4.
M. Mirra,
Seal)
Probate Judge,
greatest St. Louis newspaper a
llv C. Mikka,
due to Indigestion. Ninety-ninof every
newspaper which acknowledges Ara
Deputy Probate Clerk,
one hundred poople who have heart trouble
no equal or rival in all the West, can remomber when it was
lndigesy
It Is a scientific fact that all cases of
and which stands in the front lion.
heart disease, not organic, are not only
no Belter
great
rank among the
newspapers traceable to. but are the direct result of Indi(ood
All
taken Into the stomach
of the world. Subscribe for the gestion.
which fails of perfect digestion ferments and
Thr.n. that vi the
St. Louis
and swslis tin stomach, puffing it up against the
Willi
This Interferes
the action of
get all the news of the World's hsart.
Ins heart, and In the course of time that
organ
news
vital
of
delicate
but
becomes diseased.
Fair, ail the
the national
Mr. D. Ktuble. of Nevada. O., taya:
hid itotnich
campaign, and all the news of all troubla
and wia in a bad atata .3
heart troubl.
Dy.pepsia Cur. for about four
with It.
Kol
the earth. See advertisement months and It cured ma.
Kodol Digests What You Eat
elsewhere in this issue.
Karms Ci'y, Saint Lnuis and
nev.-spape- r
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Transfer and Ilagage.

To my patrons: All transfer,
baggage, and express orders by
phone will receive prompt attention. Call No. 70.
N.

Gau.kgos,

nd relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Ejtlleao.ily. ÍI.00 Sha holding 2'í tima th. trial
sue, which eelis for 50c,
rpard by E. O. O.WITT & CO., CHICAQO.

A. E

HOWELL.

(et'.Ing I'.wu.
Bunk
"Miss
avenged herself on
note me for neglecting her invitation."

Transfer and Baggage.

Envelopes, letter heads,
heads, bill heads, statements,
printed at reasonable prices at
The Chieftain office.
Subscribe for Tnr. Cmui'TAiN.

"How?"
"She told everybody that I
was old enough to be a trille
forgetful." Chicago l'ecord.

Malicious.

"What made her faint?" asked
the sympathetic old lady.
"Madam," replied the sour
faced misogynist, "there was a
good lookingyoung man standing
right behind her." Town and
Country.

TRfiATHENT OF TUBERCULOSIS

ni.L-CTRI-

RNeER0us
IIO TED IN THE
O

Mcnnhis to points i;t the South, Southeast and Eoiithwect.

The SotiihBastErn Llmifod
I.r".vi:v; Knusas City at 6;30 P. M.
daily, will take you to Springfield, Memphis, Lirmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonville
id all points iu the Southeast.
Tor detailed information a;ply to

G. W. MARTIN
general wzgtehn aqcnt
1106. 17th St.
DENVER. COLO.

Ulcers

DLOQD.

After the ae t f 45 or 50, when the vital powers are naturally weaker,
It is noticed that a hurt of auy kind lieuls blowly and often a very insignificant scratch or bruise A mM
cam- - on
Jaw ,mt caT0 m M
becomes a baa Ulcer or pKln or lnoonv.nlonoe, and I .hoiilil liuv .oreot-Rnr- e
to
infiamo and Itch it
about it liad it not twitun
At this time of
wouid buJ a llulo then ,oab ovel.( but WOul.i not
warty
growths,
time
the Cancer
aoiue
for
life
n.al. Tins coutinuod
as lar, as a.
wasihu
until
it
and spread,
moles and tiimtileS that beiran to .atwu.n
1
B.
a.
B.
determined
of
and
heaid
have been on the body to donar,
what a
remarkable
it a falr trial, and itthet bokinnin
; tho ion
effect it had from
almost from birth betrin wonderful
bea-aa
few hott.oa rt.aao- takliitf
to
heal
and
after
to lnllame alia lesler, pnarod entirely. Thie wiia two yema axo thera ar
arid inv ueneral lirtiltU
of tlie Concur,
and before verv lontr "till , no
M
R oiilUEB., Wyaoonda, :io.
are large eating ulcers.
Whenever a sore or ulcer is slow in healing then you may be sure
something is radically wrong with your blood. Some old taint or poison
that has been slumbering there for years, is beginning to assert itself,of
and breaks out and becomes a bad uleer and perhaps the beginning
Cancer. These old sores are rooted in the blood, and while washes, soaps,
A blood
alves, etc., keep the surface clean, they are not healing.
medicine to purify ana strengthen 111c powuicu uiuw
and a tonic to build up the general system is wnuw
is needed, and S. S. S. is just such a remedy. . No
poison is bo powerful and no genu so deadlr
that this rrreat vegetable blood remedy cannot reach
it, and ulcers of every kind quickly yield to its wonderful curative properties. If you have an old sore or ulcer, write us all about it, and medical advice or any information you may desire will be given by our physicians without charge. fitE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA
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CARTHAGE COAL HIKING CO.

Hilton & Givane Luera,
Proprietors.

M. L.

Lump

n

(

.la-n-

T. BKOWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent.

C.

San Antonio.
First Class Coal.
Low Prices
Patronize Home Industry.
TT
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The following is a statement
Nathan Hall of Water Canon
of the amount of different metals
(.hipped from the Cooney camp by had business in Socorro Tuesday.
the Mogollón (oíd and Copper
The 14th is St. Valentine's
Company for a period extending day. See Lecson alwut it.
from March 1, 1VU, to January
Leeson has the valentines. Call
1, 1V04, and shows better than
see his stock. It will please
and
anything else the wealth of the
famous Cooncy mine and the you.
extent of the operations of the
Attorney Jas. (J. Fitch is concompany working it. For the fined indoors with an attack of
of the nine months grip.
period
mentioned above, the company
Mrs. K. I. Thomas of Albuquer
received payment from the HI que registered
at the Windsor
Paso smelter for (,(,(A)Al pounds 1 uesday.
gold
of
of coppen 111.52 minces
Jas. (1. Fitch returned Sunday
and 42.570 ounces in silver,
from a a business visit
morning
money
of
value
a
representing
nearly iioo.i (io. The increased in Kansas City.
capacity of the coreen t ra tor which
Porfirio Sanchez, a merchant
has been more th in doubled will of Magdalena, stopped at the
the handling of at least Windsor lhursday.
25,00.) tons of crude ore during
Miss Madge Terry is acting as
the present year which will insure
conservatively an output of a mil-- deputy district clerk in the
lion pounds of copper with other absence oí Mr. Martin.
values in proportion. Hoisting
Cole Kailston, foreman of the
is now in progress from eight dif- V X T outfit, was a guest at the
ferent levels on the Cooney mine, Windsor yesterday morning.
six of which are below tunnel or
Abran Abeyta is having his
creek level. One of these levels
up with a view to
is being driven under the creek, store fitted
in
new stock of mera
putting
and a high grade gold and silver
chandise.
ore encountered, much of it assayMeliton Gonzales, recently aping Í100 a ton. A shaft is down
400 feet on the Ieap Year mine pointed postmaster at Lemitar,
and the workings of the two prop- was among the visitors in town
erties, the Cooney and the Leap Saturday.
Year, will be connected in a few
W. I. Liles returned home
months and the ores from both Thursday morning from a visit
hoisted through the main shaft on of two weeks at the home of his
the Cooney which at present is sister in Texas.
down nearly 550 feet. Santa Ve
II. O. Fitch, son of Capt. and
New Mexican.
Mrs. A. Ii. Fitch of Magdalena,
Wantkp Several persons of was in Socorro Tuesday morning
character and good reputation in on his way home from California.
each state (one in this county
Capt. A. U. Fitch was down
required) to represent and adver from Magdalena Thursday to attise old established wealthy tend the meeting of the board of
business house of solid financial directors of the School of Mines.
standing. Salary $21.00 weekly
Dr. L. K. Kittrell came down
with expenses additional, all to spend Sunday
from Magdalena
payable in cah direct every Wed- where he has been engaged
for
offices.
Horse
nesday from head
in professional busiseveral
days
and carriage furnished when ness.
necessary. References. Enclose
Mrs. (lilberson, the aged mother
envelope. Colonial,
Mrs. C. CI. Duncan and Mrs.
of
Chicago.
332 Dearborn St.
Jas. F. Derry, is quite sick at the
Nut a Vain A
home of the former on California
street.
Talbot T. Taylor,
of James K. Kcene, was accosted
The Ladies Aid Society will
one bright morning not long ago serve tea at the home of Mrs.
by a graybeard with one leg, Jos. K. Smith Tuesday. Everyhobbling along Broadway.
body is invited to come and
"For (íod'ssake, sir," he began, spend a pleasant afternoon.
but the broker interrupted him
Mrs. L. B. Imeson of Winslow,
with some severity.
Arizona, has taken rooms in the
"Don't take the Lord's name in Sperling house on Caca avenue to
vain, my friend," he said.
provide a home for her son who
The beggar's rather intelligent has just entered the School of
face was illuminated with a faint Mines.
smile.
Hon. Elfego Baca was in town
"It will be your fault, sir," he
Tuesday in attendance upon
said, "if I do take it in vain."
Thereupon the broker also Judge Dope's court in the interest
smiled, anil his hand went quickly of his client Irwin Wallace, who
to his pocket. - New York Tribune. was admitted to bail in sum of
tn-rm-

,

self-address- ed

ix-ul-

.

son-in-la-

w

A
trustworthy
Wantkd
gentleman or lady in each county
t) manage business for an old
established house of solid financial
standing. A straight bona fide
weekly salary of SIS. 00 paid by
check each Monday with ail
from
headexpenses direct
quarters. Money advanced for
expenses.
Enclose
envelope. Manager,
JJitlg., Chicago.

addressed

3t0 Caxton

.

given that the conNotice it
tract for doing this work as herein
by

UtateU will he allowed to the lowest

and best responsible bidder for cash,
to tie paid upon completion and acceptance by the Hoard of Education of the
City of Socorro, for said repair.
UidiWs should state the time of
Commencement and of Completion of
said contract and bid should be accompanied with a good and Hitfli'.irnt
bond in double the amount of said Contract fertile faithful compliance and
performance of said contract. Hi
must le hied no later than the 13th day
of February, A. 1. 1''04. at 4 o'clock p
in. Hid are to be tiled with the Clrrk
of said Hoard and must be sealed, said
bid to be opened in the presence of
(he H'.ard ami the bidder on the l.Mh
da v of February . A. D. 'M4, at 7:30 p. in.
The Hoard of Education reserves the
right t reject any or all bid or accept uch portion of bid a the Hoard
seems proper for the
interest of
the people.
I Seal I
J. J. El'lKUi.
Chairman.
Attest:
C. A, Haca,
Clerk,
1

Mexican.
R. S. Chamberlain

and C. D.

Bates, students at the School of
Mines, had an unwelcome experience while crossing the river
Saturday evening. Their horses
went dowa in the quick sand and
it was only at the expense of
badly damaged clothing and
that the riders
finally rescued the animals from
a sandy grave. The same gentlemen left Tuesday for a trip to
the Rock Island railroad.
Deputy Sheriff Bob Lewis returned Thursday morning from
Douglas, Arizona, with Claud
Barbee in custody. Barbee killed
Deputy Sheriff Hamilton of
Lincoln county about four years
ago in the eastern part of Socorro county. He has since been
employed on the double circle
ranch near Clifton. He was arraigned before Judge Green
yesterday and his preliminary
trial was set for the 22nd inst.
John F. Fullerton came in
Tuesday from his ranch in the
Datils. He says that there is an
epidemic of grip out in the western part of the county and in fact
that it was a light attack of that
malady that brought him home.
$10,000.
Fullerton says also that there
Donaciano Torres, who has re- Mr.
a hundred or more vagrant
cently finished a successful term are
of sheep in western Socorof school as teacher in one of the bands
ro county making life unpleasant
northern districts of the county, for the cattlemen. The inspector
was in Socorro on private busi- is
after these bands, however,
ness Tuesday.
and will succeed in sending most
The reception Wednesday even- of them out of the country.
ing at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
WANTED.
K. M. Bagg on Springer street in
Money offers for the following' prophonor of Kev. A. M. Forrester erty
in Socorro, New Mexico.
was well attended and was much
feet
Lot 16, Ulock 25, twenty-fivenjoyed by all.
front. Manzanares Avenue near the
J. I. Chase of this city has Acequia.
loü Acres at Socorro depot, fronting
just accepted the local agency 700 yard on the railroad, running back
for the New York Life Insurance to the Kio Grande Kiver.
78 feet on Keservoir Street, running
Co. Needless to say that famous
to the arroyo, Chihuahua division,
back
in
Socorro
is near the
company's business
Plaza.
in excellent hands.
Two lots in White Oaks, corner of
and White Uaks streets. Lot
There is a famine in the land 1,Spruce
Hlock 32, and lot 4 block 31; fifty (50)
Henry May feet each.
a famine of coal.
interest in Iluena Vista
expects to receive a carload from
interest in Tracand
Carthage in a day or two and all claim,near
county.
Socorro
Kingston,
tion
will be well with those who have
Address
not succumbed before that time.
Owner, J. Thompson Brown,
Richmond, Virginia.
Paso,
D.
of
El
W.
Mathews
Or, Jamks P. Chask.
agency director for the New York
Socorro, Xew Mexico.
Life Insurance Company, was in
.Notice of Forfeiture.
Socorro Saturday in the interest
of his company. Mr. Mathews
Estey Citv, Socorro Co., N. M., )
f
October 11, 1903.
is the right man in the right
To E. H. Cherrey, and S; C. Gun:
place.
You are hereby notified that t have
Kay Morley was in town Tues- expended one hundred dollars ($100) in
day from his Datil ranch.. Mr. labor and improvements upon each of
Morley was coach of the Columbia the following named mining claims in
Florence group of mines, viz:
foot-bateam again last season. the
Florence, Eagle, Lone Jack, Silver-nitHis team won every game but the
Summit, and Los Angeles in
last one played, which went to order to hold said premises under the
.
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CASH TKIAL BALANCE FO

Jan.

1,

Balance
Collections
Cash over

18

Py cash on hand
" Rank account

" N. Y. Hank
" Court Certificates
" County Warrants

" School Warrants
" Terr. Trras
" Int. Coupons
" Cost of Adv. account. . . .
" 1!. G. Daca, comm. acct
" I). A S. comm
" Cash Short

$ 1,429 07
23. 12) 79
2.155 87
3,426 .VI
7,230 R5
2,7o8 35
2.H07
520
53
419
57

TERRITORY, COUNTY AND CITY FUNDS.
Trial Balance of County Funds for month ending January
Cash on hand
$ 936 60
Territorial Fund
City Fund
Co. General Fund
Court Fund
School Fund

Int. Fund

Treas. Comtn
Assessor's Comm
County Special Fund
Index Fund
Survey Fund
Institute Fund
C. H. and J. Rep. Fund. . ..
Road Fund
Wild Bounty Fund
Due bills account
Cost of Adv
School District Fund

1,447 53
4,553 09
301 79
844 19
7,837 61

31, 1904.

$

Hank Account
Bank of New, York

41 27

838 22
637 19
711 59
25 OS
U 18

6,226 86
$26,711 73

CO ML MCA DO.

1,429
23,126
2,155

riviMt Itv the liiMiviT of l'ul-li- c
th I!. S. I.nml nfM'i at I.r
Mfwicn.no ti, and trie ml t ri if thi

Krhmaiv.

f.t

I'. f'T the our liar of

I.uht

Hill nml TcstrtiiKtil

of

Minitujn de Siincliez.
To Whom It May Concern:

Notice

hereby given

i

purports to

thnt what

be the hist will and testament of L"onor Montova tie Sanchez,
deceased, has hern tiled 'in the ofiice of

the Probate Clerk ..f Socorro county,
New Mexio. and that the Probate
Judge has fixed th:; first Monday in
March, the same being the 7th day of
..
March. A. I). 1!iU th..
regular term of said Probate C.iurt, In
the court house, in the cit v of Socorro,
county if Socorro, Territory of New
Mexico, at the hour of 10 o'clock 3. ni.,
526,711 73 as the time and place for the proving-othe said will.
Witness ir.y hand and ths oilicial
of the said Probate Court this loth
El aprcciablc joven Don Justi-nian- o
of January,
A. D. 104.
"
CHaves, que trabaja en los day
I Seal
n. A. Pi Mi,
talleres ferreos de Albuquerque,
Clerk of Probate Court,
tuvo la mala suerte de lastimarse By C. MircKA, Socorro C juntv, N. M.
Deptttv.
la pasada semana, aunque no

f

s.--

I

Magdalena, N. Méx., (
j
Enero 27, 1W4.
Sr. Editor del Chieftain:
Permítanos dar cabida en su
acreditado seminario á lo siguiente, anticipándole por esto nuestras mas sinceras gracias.
(Jue por cuanto en el día l' de
enero de 1,04 nuestro superintendente de escuelas, el Hon. A.
C. Torres, en la casa de escuelas
del distrito No. 12 del condado
de Socorro tomó el suelo para
dirigir la palabra á los alumnos
de la misma y entonces y allí de
un modo indirecto insultó y provocó á toda la raza Mexicana en
general y en presencia de los
pobrecitos muchachos nativos
Mexicanos, quienes al momento
se consideraron insultados por el
dicho superintendente diciendo
con todo el alcance de su grande
boca que todos los padres de
familias Mexicanas no servían
más que para echarles carga como
á los burros, y para arriar burros,
y congratulando á la raza extranjera, ' y, que no inás los extranjeros eran sabios, grandes, y
chichos,1 y repitió á mas de esto
que le 'preguntaban á un Mexicano, "yuicre ser Vd. superinó
tendente de escuelas, ó cajero,
maestro de escuela?" y es que
respondían que "No," y que el
Mexicano no más para el yugo, y
carga, no más.
Ahora nosotros, todos los
padres de familias Mexicanos y
tenemos orgullo de ser Mexicanos
y no nos avergonzamos de serlo
y Mexicanos de seso completo,
sostenemos que el dicho superintendente se equivocó completamente y no dijo verdad, por razón
de que, tirando una ojeada á los
diferentes condados del territorio
de Nuevo Mexico, hay hombres y
muchachos Mexicanos, nativos
de nuestro país, de lo bueno lo
mejor' para cajeros, para secretarios desde la oficina de pruebas
hasta la corte suprema, para delegados al congreso de la Uuión
Americana, y manejar cualquiera
oficina en el territorio de Nuevo
Mexico, no más para la oficina
de superintendente para eso no
hay Mexicanos.
Ahora, amigos Mejicanos, re-

gravemente. Le deseamos pronta
mejoría.
El Señor Cura J. P. Moog de
La Joya, con licencia de la autoridad eclesiástica, ha cambiado
la cabecera ó parroquia de su misión de la Joya á la plaza de
Pueblitos, á la otra banda del
río, de este lugar.
El viejo rio en estos contornos
molesta mucho á los transeúntes
con su sempiterno hielo. De modo
que unos pasan á brincos, otros á
pat idas, y otros sabuyidos.
Aquella disposición de nuestra
Comisión de Condado, cuanto al
puente en San Pedro, es de lo
más acertado y todos por acá lo
creen una medida justa y oportuna.
Don Arcadio Sais, negociante
y eficiente alguacil mayor diputado en esta plaza, ha vuelto después de pasar una temporada
cortando y empacando grama en
los lia nos de la Sierra Oscura.
NOTICE OF SLIT.

Moliw of Final A??i);int.
To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that Rosaura
L. Montova, administratrix of the
estate of Kamon C. Montova. deceased,
has tiled with the Probate" Court of Socorro county her final account and the
judge of said court has designated the
lirst Monday in March, lving the 7th
day of March, A. D. l'Kli, and being a
regular term of the said court, for the
hearing of objections, if any, to such
final account and the settlement thereof
Witness my hand and the official seal
of said court th;s loth day of January,
' M. Mikka,"
A. D. 1904.
Probate Judge.
ls'U
By C. Mihh a.
Deputy Probate Clerk.

IH

HE WARD

IflOO

On the 15th of December two Americans, unknown, took four of my best
saddle horses from my pasture 12 miles
north of Chas. Britton's ranch in Socorro county, There was one sorrel
horse branded fr-- i on the left hip and
t hre
brown tyJJ horses branded
on the left hip and fn on the left
thigh. I will pavii-C- i One Hun- died Dollars reward to any person giving me evidence that will" lead to the
arrest and conviction of the thieves,
VICTOR SAIS.

In the District Court of the Fifth
Judicial District of the Territory of
Pero callemos de enfermedaNew Mexico, within and for the Coun- des, porque si no, pnesarian
ty of Socorro.
nuestros amigos Socorrenses que
Henry M. Porter,
aquí todos estábamos en el hospiPlaintiff,
vs.
No. 4073.
tal. Nada de eso, para cada un
The Black Kano-- Land &
enfermo
tenemos una centena de
Cattle Company, Levi W.
buenos y sanos, y por eso cada
McMalian, Martha
sábado nos damos una destendiJohn 14. Petrie,
David C. Cantwell, Edna
da cordial en el tustepe.
e

Cantwell, Jeff Orr, Executor of the estate of
Willliain H. Yate, deceased, Monroe Yates,
Lavina Yates, Edward
Yates, Kate Rush, Emma
Fisher, Mattie McMalian,
Ella Orr, Marie Yates and
Lydia K. Yates, the last
nine mentioned all being-heirand next of kin and
all of the heirs and next
of kin, devisees and legatees of William II. Yates,
deceased, Monroe Yates
and Lavina Yates, Milford
K. Farraudand Kate Far-ran-

d,

James

Farrand,
Charles II. Thacher ami
Lucie E. Thacher,
A.

T. McDonald, Trustee, and Harvey L.

Defendants.
The above named defendants are
hereby notilied that a suit has been
commenced against them by the above
named plaintiff in the above entitled
court, in which it is asked that the
defendants and each ami ail of them,
their heirs, executors, administrators,
legal representatives and assigns,
Kespectuosmente,
One-thir- d
legatees, devisees and next of kin, and
Tomas Luna,
d
all persons claiming by, through or
under them, may be required to set up
Clemente Castillo,
any and all claims whatsoever, which
Jesús Landovazo,
they,
or any of them, have ejecting
J. A. Tokkks,
the following described tracts of laud,
Josk Chavez y Castillo,
the E. !i of the N. K. ?, , section 10, and the S. W.
J. G. ÜKTECiA,
of the N. W.
h, and the N. W. of the S. W. of
P. Sanchez.
section 11, all in township 13, south of
range 13 west, N. M. M. in New MexECOS DE SAN JUAN.
ico; and to declare the title to the said
land full, complete and unimpaired in
La limpia de las acequias aquí the
plaintiff, and the title of plaintill
comenzó con la semana. Los finally
quieted and set at rest and the
dueños de terrenos todos están said defendants, thier heirs, successors,
con el mayor empeño, y hay un legal representatives, executors and
and all persons claiming by or
gran número de trabajadores. Kl assigns
them or under them, may be
ancón de este precinto es de los through
barred, forever estopped and forever
más extensos de nuestro valle, y enjoined for setting up any interest or
de lo mús having or claiming any right or title
provisions of section 2324, Revised los terrenos feraces y
to the said land and that the title
productos.
Statutes of the United States, being
previously relinquished by plaintiff to
the amount required to hold the tune
the United States may be fully and
aquí
una
se
celebra
Mañana
for the year ending Dec. 31, 1903.
finally quieted; that the court decree
y
en
por
memoria
misa
solemne
And if within ninety days after this
the right of plaintiff herein to select
notice by publication you fail or refuse el eterno descanso de la amable lieu lands and for such other relief in
to contribute your proportion of such finada Doña Auamaria Padilla de the premises as may be legal or
your interest
expenditure as
el"'tub!e.
in said claims will become the prop- Silva.
Df fciidauts are further notified that
erty of the subscriber under said secthey enter their appearance in
""less
maestro
Donaciano
buen
El
M. Wkhtmas.
tion 2324.
cause on or before the 28th day of
Torres concluyó su término de said
March, A. D. l'KJ4,
will be
Teams Wanted
escuela en Pueblitos el pasado takeu against them byjudgment
default.
Socorro.
en
estará
11.
y
ya
viernes
M.
Doughercoal,
Plaintiff 's attorney is
Teams wanted to haul
ty, whose post ofiice address is Socorro,
lumber and projs to the Carthage También lo concluyó el maestro
Don Venceslao Abeyta en Kan-chito- s, New Mexico.
mines.
John E. Gkivfitu.
y el maestro Don Avelino
Adress:
Clerk of the said Court.
Lopez lo concluirá en Nutrias el By M. J. Tkkhy,
A. II. Hilton,
Deputy,
Id del actual.
San Antonio, N. M.
e,

I,i,f rii

will

rMt. New
2th day of

li.i.imi
II. M. k.iw timlier to ( ml from
ninuriMt, llvinir tlitilH-r- .
of not
than 14
Im It in ilianu-tf-- r
fi ,ir and a half
alovn
(Iih mirfarr of ihr vrnunil.
I. oration of timlT
on an uiiMirvi-- cl Iran of land in llloi k 1,
1, I i i ii..n li, aoproTi'iiao-lT. lo s., H.
1H W
NVr Mexico Meridian, all within the
86 t.ila Klver Koret Keerve, New Mexico.
No
00 liid ol le than íl.í ter M feet II. M. for living
wilt he ronnl.Iered.
A deposit of fimi.iat
86 limner
man accompany each hid. and payment in full
26 mut be made to the Receiver within
.In d;M a of
17 notice ol award, or may. If tli bidder " elect at
time nf mnklnir the .id. be made in thre
the
05 eiial payments. In .11. f and 'M da m
from aaid
dates. lroMctive bidders are a Ivie.l to call
43 upon the Fiireit Supervisor who will Inform
them of the rnles an!
which will
irorern this sale. Timl-- r on valid miiiinir anil
other claims will tie excepts! from sale. Timber unsold may be purchased within one ye ir
without further advertisement, on petition for
sale of auch unsold Krlinns. The rl r'u to
any and all bids is retu Tril. j. li. Fimpi.k,
07
79 Acting CiimniisMoncr.
7

156 25

69 29
755 93
736 71
5.S1 35

.11,

MnnrvM

$43,995

$43,995 43

rf-i'-

No.

MONTH F.NDIKO JANUARY 31, 1904.

$40.092 M
3,902 72

n

IH.-i- t

COUNTY FUNDS.

flejen bien el beneficio que sacamos con criar cuervas para que
nos saquen los ojos; pero. Señor
Superintendente, le prometemos
un velario ó una caja de pildoras
para cuando á Vd. se le ofresca.

one-thir-

Cipriano Baca, now of Albuquerque, has just been appointed
United States marshal to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of Fred Fornhoff. Mr. Baca's
friends in Socorro county extend
congratulations.
DisMtlntlou of I'artHerslilu.
Socorro, N. M Feb. 2nd, I'M).
San Miguel Band held its anNotice in hereby given that the part- nual election Friday.
Officers
nership heretofore existing ttetween M. were elected as follows: PresidiK.
T. Collin ha been
Cooney nd
lvet by mutual agreement. And M. dent, C. Cortinas; Secretary,
Cooney become responsible for any Celso Iopez; Treasurer, Florenunpaid debts uulstau.lin against the tino Gallegos; Marshal, Tomas
oai t;iirlnp.
Fernandez; Leader, Donaciano
M. Coonev,
Torres.
X. Cat.i.iNi,

tst

T

!

e

NO 1 1(1 t OIt ltlOS.
To repair and give two coat of paint
to the two public school house of the
City of S coiro. X. M., on ull tioard
work on t lie outside of both buildings,
that is to Hay, roof, raves, and tower,
doors, and window, and to putty all
glass window where kudu- - i neces-narami paint on the inside also where

tieci'Knary

Hon. W. E. Martin, the tiewly
appointed clerk of this judicial
district, arrived in Socorro Tuesday morning from Santa Fe and
entered upon the duties of his
ofiice. He left yesterday morning to attend court in Ecldy and
Chavez counties.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Files, who
made many warm friends during
their stay in Socorro, have leased
the Duffy house in San Antonio
and will do what they can to
make life pleasant for the traveling public. Mr. Files will also
be employed by the firm of Allaire,
Miera & Co.
Dr. Ellis McDougal and family
took up their residence Monday
in the Ilenson property which the
Doctor recently purchased in the
northwest part of the city. Doctor McDougal is taking a course
in mining engineering at the
School of Mines and his new location is very convenient for him.
Bycrts has just received a big
stock of fine new dry goods,
clothing, shoes, comb honey,
lards and meats, Moses' Best
Flour 20 per cent better than
Imperial and cheaper, oats and
corn, home canned peaches the
tinest you ever ate, mountain
grape wine 25 cents a bottle.
l rv our noney. come ana see
our big stock of new dry goods.
Elfego Baca, who has returned
to Socorro trom
l'aso and is
now a practicing attorney in the
former town, was among the
the interested spectators at the
meeting of the Kepublican Icr
ritorial Central Committee last
Saturday. Mr. Baca is on a still
hunt for rather a nice position
This may prove successful at any
time. He returned to his home
last evening. Santa Fe New

to-wi- t;

Dr. EIüs FacCcrga:!,

Deniist.
in the Ilanna House
Socorro.

Office

Crown,

Bridework, and

Fill-

ings a specialty.

mmn,
?mm
plaza.
east
sid:;

jl'st

opened,

everything new,

neat and clean.
Tin MEATS

WE CARRY

are th - best that can be procured. They are tiitf finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-crine- ;.

PER.F2CTLY

SERVED

ssr

s that there is never any
diiliculty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

HILL

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.
East Side of Plaza.

25'Salc Stable.
..ALSO..
LIMZ,
COAL, CEMENT,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

Henry

G. May,
PROPRIETOR

